
 

 

 

Philosophy Day, Friday 20th November 

 

To celebrate World Philosophy Day, on Friday 20th November the Company hosted a workshop at the Hall for over 150 

students from 17 schools. Philosophers from the Philosophy Foundation, one of the Company’s grantees, ran philosophical 

enquiries with students on the themes of Myth and Legend, and Philanthropy and over the course of the day all rooms across 

the Hall were buzzing with energetic philosophical discussions and debate. 

 

The event, which was for both primary and secondary school students, from Years 4 to 9, was attended by students and 

teachers from associated schools in both London and the West Midlands (including Bute House, Walsall Academy, Thomas 

Telford School, Madeley Academy, Sandwell Academy and Culloden Primary School), together with some London schools, 

some previously in the Company’s London Schools Network. 

 

The day started off with a keynote speech and philosophy agora (marketplace) run by Year 8 students, aged 12-13, who   

challenged groups of pupils and posed philosophical puzzles. Students were able to wonder around the agora and dip in and 

out of different thought-provoking discussions. This was followed by philosopher-led enquires, with discussion on the theme 

of myth and legend, initiated by the question ‘how many horns does a unicorn have?’  

 

The event was a huge success and students enjoyed sharing their ideas and hearing others’ points of view and most were 

completely in awe of the venue. Some teachers reported that students that were normally shy in the classroom found their 

voices at the Philosophy Day. 

 

This is the first of a number of new events that the Education Team aims to host at Mercers’ Hall to help more students,  

particularly from the Associated Schools and Colleges, engage with and understand the work and history of the Company. 

Kate Rounce, Education Grants and Projects Officer 
 

Left: Students take part in the philosopher-led     

enquires sessions in the Large Court Room and            

Ambulatory. 

 

 

 

 

Right: Students at the philosophy agora in the 

Hall. 


